Programme

09/07/2015 (Thursday)

10.00 A.M. : Prayer
10.05 A.M. : Session I- *Introduction to B.Ed. Course*
             Dr. SUNNY SKARIAH (Principal)
11.15 A.M. : Ice Breaking
12.00 P.M. : Talent Time
01.45 P.M. : Session II- *Life Skills for Teachers*
             Sri. JIJAN.E.K
02.45 P.M. : Session III- *Characteristics of Good Teacher*
             Sri. BINULAL.K.R

10/07/2015 (Friday)

10.00 A.M. : Prayer
10.05 A.M. : Session IV- *Two Year B.Ed. Curriculum Framework*
             Dr. SAM V. DANIEL
             Dr. GEORGE VARGHESE
01.45 P.M. : Session VI- *Rules & Regulations of the Institution*
             Dr. JACOB GEORGE
02.45 P.M. : Session VII- *Stress Management*
             Smt. SMITHA EAPEN